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Dr. Torrey Johnson to Speak at Commencement
Beverly Shea
To Appear
For Lyceum

i-W*

Other Speakers In Final
Exercises Also Secured

Dr. Torrey Johnson has been selected by the Senior Class for the
Beverly Shea, well-known com 1949 Commencement speaker. The exercises will be held Monday
poser of "I'd Rather Have Jesus," morning, June 6th, at 9:30 o'clock in the Maytag Gymnasium. Rev.
will present a musical lyceum P• B. Smith, Methodist Minister from Hammond Indiana, will deliver
Friday, April 22, at 8:00 in Shrei-| the Baccalaureate address on Sunday morning, June 5th.
ner Auditorium.
It has been traditional that an
Gospel music critics acclaim
outstanding missionary give the
Beverly Shea's baritone voice one
address at the evening campus
of the outstanding musical attrac
service on Baccaluareate Sunday.
tions in evangelical circles. He
Dr. George D. Strohm, President
has been associated with Youth
of the St. Paul Bible Institute, has
for Christ, Radio Station WMBI,
been selected as guest speaker for
and many other Christian agencies
this occasion. President Strohm,
in wide service. At the present
father of Ruth Strohm, senior
time he is the singing star on the
this year at Taylor, served as a
Club Aluminum program.
missionary in Tibet and also in
Bass-baritone, George Beverly
the Phillipines.
Shea, is the featured soloist on
Professor Kenneth H. Wells,
ABC's radio network program
Dean of Music at the Chicago
which has been heard from coast
Evangelistic Institute will be the
Dr. Irwin A. Moon, director of Moody Insitute of Science, to coast every week since October
guest soloist at the Baccalaureate
1945.
Mr.
Shea
also
appears
re
service.
gets 65 pounds of lead weights in his belt before he is ready to
gularly on "Songs in the Night"
Dr. Torrey Johnson served as
descend into the sea with his underwater camera, Startling from the Village Church in West
President for the Youth for Christ
new discoveries that the denizens of the "silent" deep actually ern Springs, Illinois. Ths program
International until last summer,
talk, whistle, squawk, and rumble are revealed in Dr. Moon's is presented every Sunday night
when he resigned in order to de
over
WCFL
(Chicago)
at
10:15
motion picture, "Voice of the Deep.," to be shown in the Tay
vote his time as pastor to the Midcentral standard time.
lor University Saturday (April 30), at 7:30 p.m.
West Bible Church of Chicago. He
HCJB airs the same program
has travelled extensively in Ameri
over short wave from Quito,
ca and in Europe as a youth speak
Ecuador on Thursday evenings and
er. His church in Chicago, starting
"Songs in the Night" on Sunday
in a store building, has been built
at ten. Hawaii's KGU broadcasts
up into one of the most thriving
evenings at ten their time. Other
churches in Chicago during his
Dr. Torrey Johnson
Gospel broadcasts often feature
eighteen years pastorate there.
Mr. Shea as he travels from one
Dr. Johnson is a graduate of
end of the country to the other.
Wheaton College, where, incident
Best known of the songs he
Discovery that the "silent deep"
ally, he was considered a star on
Members of the Elementary is not silent after all forms the sings is "Singing I Go" which has I
the football team. He took gradu
Education Department of Taylor
been used as his theme. It is also
ate work at Northern Baptist Sem
University attended the sessions basis for a scientific color film, the title of Beverly Shea's own
inary and received his honorary
of Elementary Education Day at "Voice of the Deep," to be shown song book which contains many of j
degree from Bob Jones University.
Burris Model School on the campus in the Taylor University, Satur the hymns heard on his programs.1
Dr. Johnson is also known for his
-•?
.en*..,
nt ,
of Ball State Teacher's College, day (April 30), at 7:30 p.m., under
iiiicc. a;Uua.u
<~>x
xtx*..
o it- i
work in church school education.
Muncie, Indiana. This eventful
cordings
are
available
from
Sing-]
Fm gtm t
i
to fi
out
day in Education was sponsored the sponsorship of the Science spiration, Inc. He records regularly- how a ro]ler skating party origin- He has instituted a progresive
Sunday School system and teacher
by the Amercian Childhood As Club.
for this organization whose record- ated in a speech class but with training course in his own church.
sociation on Saturday, April 9,
ings
are
sold
in
Christian
as
well
w-fangled
teaching
metContrary to the age-old belief
these ae
1949.
Baccalaureate Program
that there is no sound under the as secular book stores and record hods anything can happen. Any
Upon arriving at Burris Model sea, "Voice of the Deep" reveals shops.
way, we surely had a lot of fun.
School, guests were greeted, regi that fish have a definite language
George Beverly Shea has pre About 7:00 p.m. Monday, everyone Sunday, April 24 1949, 3:00 P.M.
stered, and ushered to a first floor of their own. Their aquatic con sented concerts in various cities
Processional—"Praise Ye the
was hurrying into a car and soon
recreation room for coffee and versations in the film resemble throughout the country. Although | all
Father"
Gounod
those speakers and their guest
doughnuts. An extensive display whistles, and clucks of a barn he is the best known of gospel ,were whizzing. around the rink at
Miss Knight-—Miss Monroe
of children's books were available yard. A congregation of snap singers, Bev, as he is called, al- j ]y[arjon
"The Spacious Firmament on
for examination in this room.
High"
Haydn
...'
XT
ping shrimp sounds like a crack ways combines a delightful mo- 1 ^
From 9:15 until 11:00 a.m., ling forest fire, while a school of desty and sincerity with his ack- - Petlte Mlss Un£er was really m
Freshmen Girls
the
midst
of
all
the
fun.
Quite
a
guests were permitted to visit the Chesapeake Bay crockers was once nowledged artistry in the rendi
Invocation
Rev. Forest B. Willis
flock she had with all the speech Pastor, Friends Church, Upland
classroom, attend educational mistaken for an invasion of enemy tion of much loved hymns.
classes,
friends
and
everyone
else
films in Burris Auditorium, listen ships.
"Legend"
Tschaikowsky
Canadian born but now an
Senior Octette
to a discussion of children's books
American citizen, Mr. Shea is who decided to come.
This is the first time that fish married, has a son approaching
Between skates and snacks I Sermon
Rev. P. B. Smith
or visit the exhibit of aids and
Methodist Church, Hammond
devices for teaching aritmetic. sounds have been recorded in a his second birthday, and lives in noticed Carl Sitkburg cutting his
They also visited the Home film, according to Moody Bible suburban Western Springs, located usual capers. Oh, yes, I saw Red "Now the Day Is Over" Barnely
Freshmen Girls
Economics, and Arts area. Institute of Chicago, producers of some fifteen miles west of Chica Fraser and Don Granitz from the
11:15 class. The radio speech class Benediction
Rev. Calvin Marcum
From 11 a.m. to 12: in each "Voice of the Deep." A special go.
was well represented and the us
of the classrooms, a discussion of Moody representative Rev. R. D.
Pastor, Presbyterian Church,
ually sleepy 8:40 class was really
Matthews.
practices and procedures were led Smith will show the film here.
wide awake then. My, there were Recessional — "The Heavens Re
by the classroom teacher and an
To achieve the unusual scenes
so many there I could not begin to
sound"
Beethoven
in "Voice of the Deep," a scien
observer.
remember them all with my feeble
Miss Knight—Mrs. Monroe
Following lucheon, which was tific expedition was sent out from
brai
Let
served in Burris Cafeteria, a gen Los Angeles to the coast of south
The story of "Easter" will be
"me think. I believe that
eral session in Burris Auditorium ern California. Delicate sounding told over Your Feature Hour onj5yeB married couple, iMr. and
included an address by Theodore devices were used to determine WMRI, Wednesday, April 13, from!^rs; Karg (quite the English
Brameld Professor of Educational where to tune in the hydrophone 7:30-8:00. Carl Hassel, as narra-! teachersA ,to°> were there. Of
Philosophy, New York University, or underwater microphone, to find tor will introduce the special course Avis Moorehead was there
alf° Doug Wmgeier
who was presented by Leo Joint, the most noisy fish. Then a diver features. The student body will wlbh
president of the Ball State Chapter was lowered into the sea iwith a sing "Christ the Lord is Risen i a?d Be"y Fleming (of recent
Today." The Easter portions ofl®tardom) Lots of other pretty
of the A.C. E.
specially outfitted camera.
In an effort to allay any renewed
Study groups convened from
co-eds were present.such as temptation in the crime realm of
Thirty minutes of colorful ma the "Messiah" will be given by i Taylor
yrln
2:15 until 3:30, introducing such rine drama were the result. To the A Cappella choir, followed by i T
,
P
Erma Gardner, housebreaking the Taylor men
subjects as Learning to Read, Pro climax the film, preacher-scientist trombone solo with Paul Stem-erLoi.s ^'len and Barbara Lee
will escort any desirous young
B
thc
wa
1
blems in Reading Class Cirriculum, Irwin A. Moon links the new dis playing "Open the Gates of the!
/
y *inally found out women through the confines of
Music, Arts, and Crafts, Mental covery to man's need of God.
Temple." Elaine Millhisler will|thad s°meone made a motion pro- their castles soon. Saturday eve
give an organ intermission with Posln£ this skating party while ning, April 23, at 7:30, all the
Hygiene in the Classroom and
"For centuries man could not
Special Education.
"Jerusalem." As the story con the speech classes were practicing fello-ws in Wisconsin dormitory,
hear
fish
sounds
because
he
did
During the study groups and
tinues Christ will be pictured as parliamentary procedure (that's and at the Odle and Gilbert houses
what\ one needs,1 to, be a Congress
lecture, the rooms were so crowed- not have the proper equipment," "Man
lVl Cll1 of
UX Sorrows"
OUI1UWS
by
UV the
LUC XV
A Cap
KJCLYJ-I
will have their rooms shined and
ed, some of the Taylor students Dr. Moon declares in a short re pella; then on a triumphant note ™an)' Gu,ess th.at. up-and-coming ready for a public inspection.
view
of
the
scientific
principles
p
m
they sing "Christ Arose." "Christ ^ ' T' class claims -authorship,
upon not being able to attend
There are a number of reasons
these sessions, were given the pri behind underwater sound. "But of the Cross" is portrayed by ™en Jeanne Miller from that class why the male members of this in
now
that
the
hydrophone
has
been
w
th
Marry Lynn Johnson The A Capl
representatives Mary stitution are succumbing to the
vilege of touring the entire Burris
Model school. They saw the very invented, we know that our previ pella follows with "O. For a Thou- Pf™%dlm P
Aand ,Carl Sltk: trial of room display. It is rough
ous
conclusions
were
wrong."
bu
sand Tonuges to Sing." Ernest
Jo !™m the other classes and on the ears and reputations of
fine art work, industrial arts pro
"The same is true of the spirit MacDonald concludes the Easter made that motlon come to llfegram, work in ceramics, and the
Taylor's fashionable fellows to
home economics department. This ual world," he adds. "Some people program on a glorious note as he!
have a herd of screaming girls
group was directed through the do not believe that a spiritual sings "The Holy City." "The np{nl "Rpnnr+e
turned lose in their private halls
school by the assistant principal. world exists, but only because they Palms" with Elaine Millhisler at •L'cd.Il -tvcpOilS
at some -unorthodox hour. Also,
Climaxing the informative and are not properly equipped to re the organ closes the-pages on the Improvements at
the higher officials of the school
cognize
it.
Faith
in
God
provides
eventful day, a social hour was
story of "Easter."
m
feel that knowledge of the apti
the key to the spiritual
held at 3:30. Tea was served to us with
Your Feature Hour over WMRI jyj.lCl-J.Crm
tudes and abilities of the men in
1/
world
just
as
the
hydrophone
all the guests from a beautiful
will be given Sunday, April 17,
lines of domesticity should be re
gives
us
the
key
to
the
underwater
table carrying out the theme of
from 4:00-4:15. Portions of the, Dean Forrest has announced this vealed to all the women for possi
spring with pastel sweetpeas for world."
Easter story will be broadcast.
Jweek that midsemester grades ble future reference.
"Voice of the Deep" is one of a
the center peice.
Your Fellowship Hour over show that, roughly speaking
A few warnings are in order
series of sound-color films being jWBAT, Saturday, April 16, will twenty percent less students are before the forthcoming open house.
produced by Moody Bible Institute i continue the theme "Life in; below a C average than at the Girls, don't rely on the fellows
in an effort to link science and i Christ." The varsity quartette will mid-semesters of the last term, to rise above such artifice as dif
Spring vacation starts officially religion. Two previous produc sing "Living for Jesus." Ernest This indicates that students are fusing jelly on the upper door
Wednesday, April 13th, at 4 p.m. tions, "God of the Atom" and "God | MacDonald gives his testimony in undoubtedly learning how to study casings. Fellows, it would be a
Classes will be resumed again at of Creation," have been shown to j song with "The Lord is My Light." and make their time count. In wise policy to secure all alarm
7:45 a.m. Thurday, Aprii 21st. four million people in schools, | Dr. Forrest will give the message general, eight percent of the total clocks to some stationary object
Double cuts are given for classes army camps, churches, and hos after which the Gospelaries Trio student body is on probation at in order to alleviate the allurement
missed just before and just after pitals. Plans are also being made will conclude the program with this time. This is a decided im- of any would be purloining young
vacations.
to distribute them abroad.
|"I Gave My Heart to Jesus."
iprovement over last semester.
lady.

Elementary
Education Day
At Muncie

Science Club
Sponsors "Voice
Of the Deep"

Skating Spree
Sprung for
Speakers' Classes

Easter Theme
on Radio

Boys' Housekeeping
Abilities to Be
Displayed
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The Editor Sayt
OUR TIME FOR DECISION
Observation of Easter as the anniversary of the resur
rection of Jesus Christ carries special significance for those
who have crowned Him King of Kings. It also seems to have
a meaning for others who make no profession of the Christian
Faith. Each year as this time comes, a renewal of spirit ex
presses itself in the hearts of men everywhere—witness the
huge Easter Parade down Fifth Avenue of our largest city, or
note the change in a woman who is complimented on her new
hat. To many Easter means little more than the coming of
spring, a big fashion parade, and the other time of the year
when church attendance is considered the prescribed formula.
Has Easter any real significance to these? Is this the real
meaning of Easter?
For Easter to have originated one of the greatest decisions
of all time had to be made a reality. "Not my will, but Thine
be done.
Easter is real to the Christian because he too has
made that decision.

PREXY SAYS

I IT SEEMS TO ME
by Jamie

Progress Through Confidence

The time has come to do some
thing with our beliefs. Last Friday
we learned that there is a secular
organization dedicated to the real
ization of the ideals that we, as
Christians, hold. The National Ur
Pressure groups can be a very wholesome adjunct to pro ban League exists for the better
gress. The exclamation, "Somebody ought to do something ment of relations between the
'white and colored races. If you
about that!" results often times in group discussion and final want to have a hand in this great
ly in some form of group action. Often times extended dis work, there will be an attempt to
cussions will result in an accumulation of factual data until j secure memberships for those suf
group action is the result of a sufficient amounts of facts to ficiently interested. Let us give
a vote of confidence to this great
justify some form of propaganda. When propaganda is the re work by becoming part of it. Let
sult of a partial amount of the facts then pressure groups can us so let our light shine before
become very wasteful in worthwhile energy and the desired men that they may see our good
goal which people profess to believe in is not to be considered works and glorify our Heavenly
Father.

too seriously—especially by those who know more of the facts.
In our democratic society which we seek to encourage,
whether it be in our political contests, in our employer-em
ployee relationships, or life on a small college campus, there is
always the danger of a group becoming "blind leaders of the
blind." Perhaps the best way to overcome an improperly in
formed pressure group is not to belittle their enthusiasm nor
berate them for an improper objective. The more desirable
course is to harness their enthusiasm for a worthwhile objecttive in the light of a more intelligent evaluation of a situation
with all of the facts at hand. We do not run into the hotel lobby
and ask the management to show us the figures on depreci
ation, percentages set aside for replacement, etc, etc., so that
we can decide whether or not we want to stay in the hotel
with the specific room rate that is going to be charged us. By
the same token we do not proceed to the restaurant and ask for
break down of the figures to find out whether or not the
charge for the meal is going to be acquiesced to or protested
against, rather we decide for service, the reputation of the or
ganization, and likewise one that is in keeping with our own
purses. There is also the matter of confidence that of necessity
must be maintained in those who are seeking to serve us.
Particularly hould this be true when it cmes to college life in
whatever area services are being rendered.

FROM HERE
by Wilhelmi

Well, for my money—which I still owe
the chow is get
ting better, at least it was last week. Guess myself, and all of
us, have griped long enough.
Well this week I'm not too loaded with dirt but I do have a
few choice ones. Check this first one that gets the title of
"story of the week."

Evang. Witmer is a gal that has never been honored by this
Vacation time affords students of Taylor, who are con humble writer, so when I was informed of this item I couldn't
fined by special circumstances, a chance for contact with pro help putting it first. The story goes that Evang., A member of
teges of other institutions of higher learning and many others the Physical Science class that visited a paper mill a while ago,
who are students in the school of "unsemanticized" experi stood watching the paper unroll into big machines and come
ence. We suggest that reflection of a positive attitude toward out the other end in different colors, shapes, etc., and said,
the school of one's choice is in the best of taste despite what . I f I could only put my (get this!) Timmie (Tim Warner)
objections may exist. We also might note, without institu through a machine like that and have him come out the way
tionalizing our Faith, that to be positive toward Taylor's prin I wanted him to, why I'd
' e r , I mean.' But it was
ciples is to affirm our faith in a greater Power of which we too late, it was already out and everyone heard it. Poor
may well be proud.
Evang., she's going to hear about this one till her dying dav.
Alice Busch and Lynn Copley told me not to tell and I
sentative of the human race promised not to so I can't tell you people anything about them
doesn't seem to want to harm a not dating till after Easter vacation cause they don't want to
hair on the virus' sweet little head.
by Keith Lochner
He can't be called the silent, suf let the boys know they can't live with out them, or was it that
well
fering type because, with his cold, them can t get along with 'em, or was it with out 'em
The curtain has gone up on that he's usually far from silent and
S ° m e t h m g l i k e t h a t a n y w ay! But I'm not supposed to
telHM
time of the year known as spring. the suffering is done by the people

Cold Facts

Though it is possibly the most
popular of the four acts staged
by nature, it still has its villain.
Next to the communists, radio
commercials, and B.O., this villain
is the most hated institution in
the world. Let's get a closer look
at this globe-girdling scroundrel.
Jerk away his waxed mustache,
yank off those celluloid teethcaps, and we recognize our old
enemy—the Common Cold.

Yes, spring is the reason we
take vitamin pills in the summer,
fall, and winter. It is the season
in which Kleenex cleans up and
replaces bubble gum as the na
tion's number one consumer's
item.
As I was browsing through a
1919 copy of the Medical Journal
in my doctor's office recently, I
chanced upon an article entitled
"Influenza, Its Presence Among
and Effects Upon the Tree-Dwell
ing Peoples of Lower Mesopotania." I would like to go on record
here as saying that the author of
the article, Doctor S. K. Moepie,
certainly has something to say
to the world. He must have—he
didn't say anything in the article.
I only brought it up so that you
would realize that this essay is
not without research.
I am primarily concerned here
with the various ways in which
the human races cope with the
cold Menace. In this respect, the
whole of humanity can be divided
into two distinct categories.
First, there is the annoyingly
noble type. This particular repre

Commencement day is not too
far off. According to the diction
ary, commencement is defined as;
"The day when, or the ceremonies
at which, degrees are conferred."
Taylor's graduation exercises have
become something more than that.
Commencement has become the
time that all awards are given out.
Graduation Day, which could eas
ily be one of the most important
days in a student's career has be
come something less. Instead of
being the central and dominant
figure in the tableau, the senior
is reduced to the status of being
just another recipient of an award.
Commencement Day should be
long exclusively to the graduating
student. Some other day could be
set aside earlier in the year for
an assembly at which the awards
could be given out. Why must our
Commencement Day be reduced to
a time of mere award-giving? Let's
make it what it should be.
Department of Trivia:
Here is a quotation to take with
you; Austin O'Malley has said,
"Men who believe only what they
understand can write their creed
on a postage stamp." So long for
now—have a happy Easter.

CORNERSTONE
W. Sheagley
"Thoughts for Vacation-time"
Wherever you go, carry a savor
of Christ. Let men take knowledge
of you that you have been with
Jesus.
—Selected
In order to lift others you must
let God lift you.
—Rev. G. D. Watson
A Christian character is a thing
of growth. It is Christian character
that tells above everything else.
Dr. Morrison
When a man is at his best and
does his best with the power of
God that is given him, that man
is a power in God's kingdom.
Rev. T. P. Frost

around him. He advances the phiwill help us to help others,
Cofidd told me there are two things that he is sure of in this i if Jesus
losophy that the only thing worse
we are in His will.
than a cold is the stuff the doctor
Tny ideas??"
^ ^ S H p p e d ™ y m i n d " A n ybody got
Mary Clark
gives you to get rid of it.
Officer Clancy is an example
Carlene Mitchell is going to the Word-of-Life camp this
The preaching that this world
of this type of sufferer. He had summer. . . .To learn how to swim, that is!!
needs most is the sermon in shoes
a busy intersection close to the
Here is a little item that I would like to call to the attention that are walking with Jesus Christ.
grammar school that I attended.
—Selected
Every fall, when the birds would of the whole student body and in particular anyone th™ has
fly south to Capistrano, (or I to walk by the trailer camp by the gym verv often Thol w
The world has no time to waste
where ever it is that birds fly
'" d !«">;'*rm lightly) that has)»Ten scaring people half °nu,- ,e Bible; it is too busy after
south to), droves of little cold
germs could be seen flying as far to death should be taken care of. He is bad enough when he selfish interest, but it does read
God s people.
south as Officer Clancy. There is tied up and comes out at-you to test the strenotu r
they roosted until late in the rope to get at your leg, but when he runs lose, brother that"
Rev. E. S. Dunham
spring. For many of us youngs
ters, Officer Clancy initiated a
May the Lord roll upon us a
iSl^oK
H
new word into the English lan o ^ d a a'ndTea
real conviction of the possibilities
guage. It was "stob!" He ex dog fine y did leave her a'd ' r a n K , l ^ e Z t " t that lie within our reach.
plained that "stob" meant "dode was so frightened she about fainted and I wmVin^t V.
—Rev. Chas. Stalker
go!
How our English teacher blamed her a bit if she did. What should be done " o J with*
used to suffer. When Clancy got
We must have power with God
a cold, he didn't need a whistle. dea?f? " r , n l l S e T h tf t 6 r m l i g h t I y ) t h a t -ares people LT to f,lr,s,t f"d then we will have it
with
others.
He would simply stand at the in
S Z L T have my own opinion, what's yours4?
tersection with the handkerchief
Rev. A. B. Simpson
U
m
u
s
t
t
e
l
1
o
n
e
m
o
r
e
Tn n t
f t .
this week on Vern
held to his nose, wait for the Cnff
Goff.
In
De-troit
trying
to
impress
his
father-in
-law
-to-be-hel
light to change, then blow.
To stand alone for God is to
The second category belongs, of hopes, he got a big blister on his hand from sawina wnn i e
stand alone with God.
two
and
a
half
hours...
.well
right
off
b
m
r
i
t
,
,
.
.
.
course, to those individuals who
—Christian Witness
§
^ 1 C&n 1 t h l n k of a
go all out for remedy when they're good one so we'll let it goM
all in. Yes, with them it's total
Whilst We \ave the opportunity
]pr
war down to the last little bacil
let us serve the Lord.
ment,
Arthur
swallowed
the
nozzle
lus' blood ( or whatever it is little
of the spray gun and they barely today, a head tomorrow.
bacilli are filled with).
Members of this category also
Within this category are the got him to the hospital in time. |prescribe
the tub treatment. It heWhen we sit at the table
germ strategists who prescribe After the operation, his wife in
L°rd and taste His her
relaxes the patient while drowning ^
the direct frontal attack. They formed him that she was just in I the
s
germs.
taste right^6^1'8 C°°king d
dote on spray guns and Vick's in the process of telling him she was !
We mustn't forget the gargler
dying her hair blonde when the
halers.
thJ® C an aPPre«ative audience!
One acquaintance of mine, Ar accident happened.
A careless reader of the I
the right acoustics, and he's off'
thur' Itus, used to be of this parti
Then there was Wassal Ditson
But above all, I'll never for *:
cular type until one day, as he was who always used to cure his cold
S
h GoT
"
Whipple and his sprfng
spraying his throat, his wife came (and all ailments in fact) through Reverend el
?j
j
7
spring
Sunday
he
into the room and told him that .the drinking of a whiskey sour.
Men do not reject the Bible
would end the sermon with a hus
she was dying. At that very mo- With Wassal, it was a head cold ky
cause it contradicts itself, but
Let us spray."
cause it contradicts them
g

o

r
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Trojans Trampled In High
Scoring Game by Cardinals

Last Tuesday the Taylor Thinclads were defeated by a strong
| The Ball State Cardinals enjoyed
Anderson team. Both squads were
handicapped by the lack of time
day to hand the Taylor Trojans
in preparation for this initial tilt,
i their first defeat of the season by
and consequently the times in the
th sco e f 14 8
track events were exceptionally
I
The Trojans held a 3-1 lead in
slow.
The inexperienced Trojan squad' The Taylor diamond men scored the second inning and 6-4 lead in
turned in some surprisingly good > their second victory of the season the sixth; but the roof fell in when
pe.formances as they took four Wednesday by beating the Indiana the Cardinals bunched three walks,
first places and together an as Tech Engineers 11-1 on the home four hits, and three errors for nine
runs in the last half of the sixth
Shown above is Mai Cofield sliding into home safely in the Indiana sortment of seconds and thirds. diamond.
Three Taylor hurlers allowed frame.
Dick Plants ran to victory in
Tech game. Ralph Mathiasar, awaits his turn at bat.
Ball State scored first when in
the two mile run; Don Gra- only three hits and four walks,
nitz placed first in the jave while the Trojans batters slapped the first inning Keller slapped a
lin throw; Bob Long won four Tech throwers for ten hits home run into deep left center.
broad jump honors; and Dick and four walks. The Tech defense Mai Cofield evened the score in
the sconed inning when walloped
Russell, Bob Coughenour, Red committed seven errors.
The home team took an early a three and two pitch into deep
Fraser and W. C. Hayden com
bined to cop the mile relay event. lead when hits by Granitz and Co- center for a homer. Shy then
singled, and took second when the
D A S H M A N T H R O W S C A R E E R A W A Y W H E N I J E M A R R I E S Incidentally, this was the first field, coupled with two errors, en center fielder bobbled the ball mo
time the mile relay has been run, abled the Trojans to push over two
The 1949 track team is going to be a tough bunch to beat so the Trojans have established runs in the second inning. Taylor mentarily. He went the third on
scored two more in the fourth a wild pitch and scored a moment
when the season gets into full swing. However, one "Big Gun" a new record time of 3:40,5.
frame
when Cofield walked, Shy later on Mathiasen's single.
Three
other
men
who
turned
in
will be missing front the lineup due to misfortune. Frank
good exhibitions were Joe Beeson, singled, and both scored on an Mathiasen scored on Maclver's de
Carver had a serious accident which will keep him out of John Regel and Ernie McDonald. error by Smith on Mathiasen's cisive single to left field.
school until next year and by that time married life may have : Beeson ran his heart out when he grounder. Two more were added The Cardinals from Muncie
back to score three runs in
caught up with him. Frank took part in the 220 yard dash and entered three distance events— in the fifth after Maclver was came
safe on an error and Granitz the third. The Trojans scored
was anchor man on a mile relay team that was defeated only half mile, mile, and the two mile singled.
Shy then walked and three more in the 4th to take a
' —and managed to place second in
once. His best race, however, was the 100 yeard dash all three.
Mathiasen smashed a hard single 6-4 lead but couldn't hold it.
which he clicked off in 10.3 seconds.
John Regel who is only 5'9" in to center scoring Maclver and Box Score:
AB R H PO A E
I saw Frank and Betty in Chicago last week where they stature, placed second to Ander Granitz. After two were out in the Taylor
inning Taylor's Rice gained McElwee, If ' 4 2
0
2 0 0
were spending their honeymoon. They were really doing the son's Johnny Wilson in the high sixth
4 0
0
jump by clearing the 5'10%" bar. a walk and scored when the Tech- Rice, 3b
1 1 1
town—visiting the Breakfast Club, Welcome Travelers, stock Wilson won the event with a jump men committed two errors.
Maclver, ss
4 2
3
1 2 1
yards, etc. On Welcome Travelers they won silverware, travel of 5T1V2".
Fans were given a thrill in the Granitz, rf
4 0 1
2 0 0
5 0 1
In the half mile McDonald as- seventh frame after Cofield crack Stow, cf
3 0 0
kits, tickets to a stage play, and dinner at the Shangri-La.
out a triple to left center scor Cofield, c
4 2 1
1 7 1
While Frank's leg seems to be getting back to normal, his j tonished everyone when, he climbed ed
5 1 2
I up to third position after he had ing Stow who had singled. A Shy, 2b
0 1 0
knee will need another operation. So, all told, it is too bad that , trailed the entire pack for the moment later Cofield stole home Mathiasen, lb 4 1 2
6 1 0
Frank will never do another 10.3 hundred yards. Maybe we first CS0 yards of the 880-yard while Tech pitcher Deville was Frase, p
2 0
0
6 2 0
1 0
0
3 0 0
race. Boze of Anderson won the winding up. Two more markers Johnson, p
Will have some new speedster to take his place.
were scored in the Trojan half Totals
37 8 10 24 14 3
Back to the campus—Gus Johnson is having his first date levent with a 2:10.5 time.
| Our Trojans made a fine show of the eighth when Granitz lined Ball State AB R H PO A E
tonight. The lucky girl to accompany him on the "moonlight ing against this tougher Anderson one into left field to score McElwee Morris, 2b
5 2
2
1 0 0
walk" is Mary Whitenack. As Coach Odle puts it: "Its not the College—let's support our squad and Rice ahead of him.
Boggs, cf
0 0 0
1 0 0
Indiana Tech accounted for their Keller, cf
5 2
3
rainy days that is ruining the baseball team, its these dry to a victory when they meet In0 0 0
Idiana Central College on Saturday only run in the sixth inning when Hoffman, ss 3 2
0
0 3 2
nights."
Smith singled, took second on a Davis, If
! after vacation..
2 1 1
1 0 0
The same might be said about some of the other boys. Summary:
passed ball, and scored on a single McCarter, rf 3 0
0
0 0 0
Wayne Fraze has been studying nature with Lois Foust—he is 1 220-yard low hurdles—Sullivan to center field by Klink.
Wilson, rf
2 0 0
0 0 0
The
winning
pitcher
was
John
(A),
Meredith
(T),
Bently
(A),
Briggs,
3b
5 0 1
0 s 0
pitching but what?
Cofield shows up for 9:30 practice last
son, and the losing pitcher was Hurt, c
Time: 29.9.
3 2
2
0 6 0
Saturday at 10:15
reason for the delay?—having break Mile—Thomas (A), Beeson (T), Carney.
Havens, c
1 0 0
2 3 0
fast with his (get this) "Trainer." All this goes on while his 'Gray (A). Time: 4.52.
Box Score:
McCally, lb
3 2 1
6 0 0
440-yard
dash—Boze
(A)
Rus
buddy, Stow, sighs, "In the Spring a young man's fancy turns
4 1 0
TAYLOR
ab r
po a e Brainard, lb 2 1 1
2 1 1
4 1 0
to thoughts of Nancy." (I noticed Howard at the program the sell (T), Harris (A). Time: 55.5. McElwee, If
3 1
3 0 0 Kirkman, p
100-yard dash—L. Williams (A),
Reed, p
3 1 2
5 0 1
3 2
1 7
other night while she was singing. It was too bad that he didn't O. Williams (A), Wilson (A), Rice, 3b
Devoe, p
0 0 0
2 0 0
Maclver, ss
4 1
0 2
bring a razor. ..it was a shame To" waste all that lather.) ^ime: 10.5.
Totals
39 14 14 27 18 3
Granitz, rf p 5 2
0 1
Winning pitcher, Reed; losing
Then Shorty goes 'em all a step better, His reason for missing 120-yard high hurdles—Sullivan Stow, cf
2 1
(A), Bently (A), Thompson (T). Daugherty, cf
pitcher, Frase.
3 0 0
practice. ..." I took Diamond Lil hime and introduced her to Time:
19.1.
c
3 3 2
the In-Laws." So if the Coach looks a little gray and haggard I 880-yeard run—Boze (A), Bee Cofield,
Shy, 2d
3 1 1
this week, you can see that he has a good excuse.
son (T) McDonald (T). Time: Mathiasen, lb
5 0 1 13 0 0
2:10.5.
Cox, p
Well, this is about the end for this week. I hope everyone
0 0 0 2 0
220-yard dash—L. Williams (A), Schneider rf
1 0 0 0 0 0
has a happy Easter and good luck to the baseball team as it has W. C. Hayden (T), O. Williams
Johnson, p
3 0 0 5 1 0
about five games that week.
(A). Time: 24.7.
Totals
35 11 10 27 19 3
2-mile—Plants (T), Beeson (T),
Saturday, Hank Nelson, the young man who killed the
INDIANA T ab r h po a e
Realizing the importance of
Coach's pigeon, stepped in a hole and sprained his ankle. It Gray (A). Time: 10:53.7.
Kropa, rf
1 0 0 0 0 0 Taylor's growing Athletic Depart
Mile
relay—F'raser,
Russell,
W.
took Jensen three swings of a 9-Iron to dig that hole.
Graziano,
rf
2
0
0
2
0
1
' C. Hayden
Coughenour, (T).
ment, a very controversial ques
Ouzts, 3b
3 0 0 1 3 2 tion, interesting to all those that
Time: 3:40.5.
Weisztort,
ss
4
0
0
1
4
0
Javelin—Granitz (T), Andrews
take an interest in athletics, was
2 0 1 0 0 1 presented to the student body this
(A), Coughenour (T), Distance: Fabina, c
Newkirk, c
1 0 0 0 4 0 week. Do you think Athletic
153'8".
4 0 0 0 0 0 Scholarships should be offered at
Discus—Byfield (A), Barram Maher cf
4 118 0 3 Taylor University.
(T), Romeiser (T) . Distance: Smith, lb
Klink, lb
3 0 1 2 0 0
121'9".
The athletic department is ju3t
0 0 0 0 0 0 as much a part of the school as
Shot—Byfield (A), Romeiser Bocz, 2b
3 0 0 2 0 0 the chemistry, biology and music
(T) Barram (T). Distance: Elofros, 2b
Carney, p
1 0 0 2 0 0 departments. Therefore, why sho
37' 11".
1 0 0 3 0 0 uldn't scholarships be given in
High jump—Wilson (A), Regel Banda, p
1 0 0 2 0 0 this field for outstanding ability
(T), Long (T) Tie, Byfield (A). Deville p
Fitzgerald, p
1 0 0 0 0 0 as in the other fields? Character
Height: 5' 11%".
Totals
31 1 3 24 11 7 should also be considered as well
Bread jump—Long (T), HushWinning pitcher—Johnson
berger (A), Andrews (A), Dis
as ability, as a good Christian
Losing pitcher—Carney
tance: 18'6".
athlete can be a testimony by
Pole vault—iMcCool Byfield Tie
words and actions. . .Mary Dahl
(A), Regel (T). Height: 11'.
No! The primary purpose of
Netmen Greet Courts
Taylor University is to provide a
Pictured above is the start of the mile run with Anderson. Tom
liberal arts education in an "ef
Wesner and Joe Beeson are seen at the right. Beeson placed second.
Finally, two of the six tennis fectively Christian" atmosphere.
courts were rounded into fair While sports are <a worthwhile part
shape last week, and the tennis they should be an outgrowth of the
squad has started making good college life and "material." Ath
By Lauradean Snooks
use of them. Tim Warner, Bob letic scholarships place the em
On Friday night of April nine
Fenstermacher, John Strahl, Bill phasis on athletics and tend to
LEISURE TIME
I The three societies did combine
Kimbrough, Clyde Meredith Jr., make them primary to the college
As we approach the halfway mark in a new century we see To eat and drink and then to play Joe Beeson and Bob Peischke were curriculum. Let's keep our per
seen working out Friday and spective right. .Margaret Sherman
many changes of living that have left their influence upon the With a program of a TV day.
Saturday, while Merl Wilkins be
Scholarships are employed as a
philosophies of our modern educators. I am not sure but that The ham and peas and other gan his workouts Monday.
financial means of aiding students
things too
some of the older concepts of education and recreation were Were eaten in the style of a ren- Sometime next week Coach Odle desiring an education. Since Taylor
is obtaining a five-ton roller to provides scholarships to assist
better than those we have today. But I am sure that we are
devous.
The piano and trio and violins three use on the courts; then it is hoped students of superior scholastic and
living in 1949 and not in 1929.
that all six will be available for musical ability and maintains a
A few years ago the concept of education for democracy was All added to the festivity.
use.
strong emphasis upon athletics,
to put the tools of learning in the hands of the learner and The show began at an early hour Coach Alspaugh from Upland it does not appear at all inadvis
With
a
program
presented
by
is
expected
to
call
an
organization
able to propose the fostering of
turn him loose. Now we find that guidance in every phase of
Hayden's flour.
meeting of all aspirants in pre
living is needed. Leisure time may be a threat to our democ John Svaan brought morning paration for the initial contact athletic scholarships. Certainly
there are potential Knute Rocknes
racy. It is not while young people are at work or in school that
mediations,
with Ball State on Tuesday after Don Odles, and Shorty McElwees
trouble and temptations come, but in their leisure time. It is And Dave Spinaway made many vacation.
who wish to further their interest
dedications.
in a healthy Christian environment,
not difficult to see that a person's character can be determined
but lack the means. It lies in the
more in the way he spends his leisure time than in his pro They saw life in its pitiful state
hands of the powers that be to
And heard Walter Bluntchell
fession.
do something about it! ...Paul
commentate.
Steiner
It is quite easy for students to get themselves in unwhole James McElwee and his baseball
Jesus Christ is our Captain.
some situations. This is not only true in a physical sense but a act
At last the golfers are in full Does man need to be paid to serve
mental one as well. Take advantage of some of the excellent Ran competition to Jennings
swing. The weather being fine, Him? The Athletic Department
Almanac.
the turf-riders have been practic
opportunities you re going to have the remainder of this
The CTP Playhouse mid shadows ing regularly at the Hartford City offers to every man a closer walk
with God. That to me is the best
school year. Learn how to relax. When you study, concentrate,
so dim,
Country Club. Although the greens scholarship ever offered... Bob
and try to get the job done. When you are through, attempt to Concluded the program with
and tees aren't in expert shape at Crum
the present the boys are obtaining
spend your leisure time wisely. With the heavy spring sports tragety grim.
I believe that athletic scholar
schedule and the fine music and cultural programs available, The video muses, Lynn and Jean that necessary tuning-up process ships should be given to students
Then drew the curtains of the TV before they meet Tri-'State on
we urge you to spend your leisure time in a wholesome way.
screen.
Saturday following vacation.
(Continued on page 4)

TROJANS WALLOP
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ATHLETIC HIGHLIGHTS
Edud says: —

Coach's Corner

Taylavision on
i Review

Golfers Work at
Hartford Course
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Club News
HOLINESS LEAGUE
The Holiness League service on
Sunday afternoon, April 24 will
be in charge of the Student Con
ference of Marion College, a group
comparable to Taylor's Holiness
League. In return a group from
the Holiness League will conduct
the worship at the Student Con
ference meeting in Marion on Tues
day night, April 26. These two
groups make this exchange annu
ally, and, judging from past ex
periences, it will be well worth the
time of every Taylor student to
attend this first Holiness League
meeting following Easter vacation.
AMBASSADORS FOR CHRIST
All earnest hearts will again
gather in Society Hall at 6:40 p.m.
on Monday, April 25 to lift their
burdens 'to the throne of grace.
The mission fields need prayer.
If you come and pray, someone
else will be benefitted.
SCIENCE CLUB
Dr. Bushey will be speaking to
the Science Club at their regular
monthly meeting on Tuesday, April
26 at 6:40 in the Science Hall. An
extra program
a film entitled
"Voice of the Deep," is scheduled
for Saturday evening, April 30,
and is open for all Taylorites to
attend.

Campus Celebrites
Carouse in Chicago
Two celebrities of the T. U.
campus journeyed to Chicago last
Wednesday, April 6, to present
the lucky Chicagoans with one of
the best concerts presented there
so far this year.
The audience of about one-hu.ndred and fifty included such stellar
personalities as Dr. Jones, Marilyn
Applegren, Jane Ericson Merlin
Wilkins, and Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Carver. (Dr. Jones was in town
for a convention of educators, Mar
ilyn and Janie live there, Mr. and
Mrs. Carver were honeymooning,
and Mr. Wilkins was there for
obvious reasons.)
The concert hall was comprised
of the lounge of the YMCA Hotel
where each week this program,
entitled "Stardust Road" is held.
The two artists were Louisa
Mize, soprano
accompanied by
Marilee Brown, and Earnest MacDcnald, tenor, accompanied by Paul
Davidson.

SEE YOU AT

Wharton to Head
Ambassadors
Election of officers wa3 held
recently by Taylor's Ambassadors
for Christ Organization with Ver
non Goff presiding. For the coming
year, Ruth Warton was chosen
president; Norman Cook, vice-prsident; Barbara Volstad, secretary;
Harold Oechsle, treasurer; and
Professor Phinney as the faculty
advisor.

V.A. Calls for Summer
School Arrangements

Teacher Positions Question Box
(continued from page 3)
Announced
who are capable athletes and
The U. S. Civil Service Com
mission has announced an exami
nation for Teacher and TeacherAdvisor, from which positions in
the Bureau of Indian Affairs, De
partment of the Interior, will be
filled. The positions are located
in various sections of the country
where Indian schools are situated.
Salaries for teacher positions
range from $2,498 to $3,351 a year,
and the salaries for teacher-advis
or positions are $2,724 and $2,927
a year. No written test is re
quired of competitors for these po
sitions. To qualify, they must
have had appropriate college edu
cation or education and teaching
experience. At least 1 year of ex
perience of 15 semester hours of
study must have been completed
within the 10 years immediately
preceding the date of application.
The maximum age limit for the
examination is 50 years. Detailed
information about these require
ments and other matters of inter
est is given in the examination
announcement.
Interested persons may obtain
information and application forms
from Dr. Jones, head of the edu
cation department or by writing
direct
to
the
U.
S.
Civil
Service Commission, Washington
25, D. C. Applications for the
Teacher
and
Teacher - Advisor
examination are sent to the civilservice regional office having
jurisdiction over the area in which
the applicant wishes to work.
(These areas and the addresses of
the regional offices are given in
the
announcement.)
Applicants
will be accepted until further no
tice; however, persons who wish
to receive early consideration
should have their applications on
file not later than April 26, 1949.

Veterans planning to go to sum
mer school under the G. I. Bill
should begin now to make neces
sary arrangements for Veterans
Administration certificates of eli
gibility, VA said today.
A veteran already in school un
der the G. I. Bill who intends to
continue his education this sum
mer in a different school should
apply as soon as possible for a
supplemental certificate of eligi
bility.
If a veteran is not presently in
training, but holds an unused G.I.
Bill certificate of eligibility issued
before September 1, 1948, he
should exchange it for a new type
certificate if he plans to enter
scool this summer.
If a veteran who has no cer
tificate of any kind intends to en
roll in summer school, he should
apply for one at his nearest VA of
fice. He will be issued the new
type certificate of eligibility when
he meets necessary eligibility re
quirements.
Veterans now in school under
the G.I. Bill must have supplemen
tal certificates before they can be
admitted to new schools or cours
es, VA said.
Application forms for the cer
tificates may be obtained from the SPRING SONG
registrar's office at their school
by Nora De Laney
or from any VA office.
After a veteran has filled out I love him from the bottom of my
heart,
the application he should send it
Deep down, and I will never
to the VA regional office having
stop;
jurisdiction over the school he now
But—should some handsome lad
is attending.
desire—
Veterans not now in school, who
I have some lovely room on top.
hold certificates of eligibility is
sued before 'September 1, 1948,
may mail them to any VA office
to exchange them for the new type
certificates. VA emphasized that
the certificates need not be. ex
changed in person.
,
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Ohio Northern
YOURS FOR SERVICE

B. H. TROUT
BARBER SHOP
UPLAND, INDIANA

GO GET 'EM TROJANS

MILLER
MOTOR SALES

HEADLEY'S BARBER SHOP
220 W. Washington Street
Hartford City

BRUNSWICK BOWLING ALLEYS
First & Main
Phone 2201
GAS CITY, IND.
Restaurant & Fountain Service

THE OAKS
SHORT ORDERS
SANDWICHES
SOFT DRINKS
GAS & OIL

AT

LEVY BROS.
HARTFORD CITY, IND.

SUITS
REGULARS-LONGS-SHORTS
GABARDINES, SHARKSKINS
AND WORSTEDS

'

—

For "TOPS" in
Dry Cleaning

GARDINER
"The Cleaner"
HARTFORD CITY, IND.

•

Shoe Repair
PROMPT SERVICE
GOOD WORK
Hours 7:30 A.M. to 3:00 P.M.
West Washington St., Upland

MODERN
SHOE REPAIR

CLASSIFIED ADS

un
able to pay for the college educa
tion. By this I mean that the
athlete in mind should first prove
his qualifications as an athlete
and if he proves his ability and is
financially embarrassed, he should
be given consideration for an
athletic scholarship.. .John Nelson

Rate: Cent-a-word, Twenty cent
minimum, payable in advance.

There are two ways to look
at the problem of aid to athletes.
First of all, an athlete should be
given encouragement to go to
college in a material sense the
same as a person who is outstand
ing in music, science or art, in
order that he might develop his
talent. Another plan is to award
good will scholarships to students
who could prove themselves
worthy of a college education but
who do not have the financial as
sistance necessary. I am not in
favor of wholesale subsidizing to
get athletes to come to Taylor.
. .. Don Odle

HOUSE trailer for sale—best off
er.
With new Coalman oil
heater and pressure gas stove, in
sulated.—Gard Wyman, Taylor.

If you have any questions that
you would like to see put up to
the student body, write them on a
slip of paper and drop them in at
the post office in care of Box 414.

KELLER'S D & S STORE
FOUNTAIN
SERVICE
FILM DEVELOPING
DRUG
ITEMS
PHONE 51

SLICK—Blue Pin Stripe Men's
Suit, Size 38. A bargain at $20.
Wisconsin 339.
FOR SALE—Men's roller skates,
white, size 11—new rollers.—
Em Gerig, Wise. 349.

FOR SALE: 36 Chevy. Radio,
heater, fair condition. $195—
Roger 'Smith Rm. 243 Wise. Dorm.

Upland Hardware
PHONE

92

TEAR 'EM UP, TROJANS

Wire
EASTER
FLOWERS
from

HENLEY
FLORAL CO.
Hartford City

Material for the Craftsman

Willman Lumber Co.
PHONE 211

UPLAND

Showalter's Grocery
A Complete Food Market
Frozen Foods
PHONE 61

UPLAND

OLLIE'S
Service Station
TIRES, TUBES, ACCES
SORIES, BATTERY SERVICE
LUBRICATION
LIGHT MECHANICAL WORK

The Station with the Lara
est Student Trade.

COMPLIMENTS OF

WILSON'S
Food Market

Tam Drugs
HARTFORD CITY
ALEXANDRIA

Good Stock to Choose From
BILL

Half-Mile East of Gas City on
The Upland Pike

Dress up
for Spring

TUESDAY, APRIL 12, 1949

WILSON,

ELWOOD
TIPTON

JANITOR

Week-end Special
FRIED CHICKEN

For Quality
Merchandise

BURGER BASKET
come to

FRENCH FRIES
SHORT ORDERS

Upland Cafe

BOSTON STORE
HARTFORD CITY, IND.

For Tasty
Pastries
THAT HIT THE SPOT

Upland Baking Co.

CITIZENS INSURANCE AGENCY
BUILDINGS—AUTO—LIFE
POST OFFICE BUILDING

UPLAND

THE COLLEGE STORE
Representative

THE HILL TOP LUNCH

$35.00 to $55.00

214 SOUTH "D" STREET — PHONE 3965

Mallory and Portis Hats

MARION, INDIANA

$5.00 to $12.50

BURGER-IN-A-BASKET

Sport Shirts, $3.50 up.
Slacks, $4.95 up.
Sport Coats, $14.95

Our Meal 40c

Oxfords, $5.95 up.
Botany and Van Heusen Ties

Our Original Frosted Malt-15c

$1.00 to $2.00
Hose, 40t* to 75<f

COCA-COLA Bottling Co., Portland, Ind.

